
Summer Term Week 9: week commencing 22nd 

June 2020 

 

PE 

 

Task: Northcote 'Sports Month' Fitness Challenge 

 

During this time of the year, we should have been competing in our 'Sports 

Day'. Rather than cancelling, we have decided to change our plans this year. 

Instead of a 'Sports Day' we are organising a 'Sports Month'. 
 

For the next 4 weeks, we will be setting daily fitness challenges for you and 

your family to complete -  this will help us achieve the recommended 30 minutes 

of exercise each day! 
 

Each day you need to check the school's Twitter account to see what the daily 

fitness challenge is. 

https://twitter.com/northcotesch?lang=en 

 

We want to see as many photos of you and your family completing all the fitness 

challenges as well as images of fitness record cards. (Remember when posting 

a photo on Twitter do not include your name). 

If you are able to complete all of the week's challenges you will receive a 

certificate. 
 

To be able to receive the certificate, you need to email an image of the fitness 

record card completed weekly to your class teacher. 
 

Good luck and let's get fit! 

Sports Month Plan - 

 

https://twitter.com/northcotesch?lang=en
https://northcoteschool.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/06/Sports-Month-Plan-.pdf


Reading: 

 

Reading speed and questioning: Make sure you keep reading daily on your 

Reading Plus! Not everyone is using this resource, if you're not sure how to 

access it, please email me and I can help you! Reading Plus is such a fantastic 

tool to improve reading skills and there are lots of different texts to choose 

from! 

Find the website and the guide below: 

Reading-Plus-Guide-for-Northcote-Parents-1 

https://student.readingplus.com/seereader/api/sec/login 

 

Reading for pleasure: Don't forget to try this year's Summer Reading 

Challenge:   https://summerreadingchallenge.org.uk/ 

 

Vocabulary task: Have a read of the following extract from the book Jungle 

Drop by Abi Elphinstone. Before you start reading, follow the intstructions 

below about the Alphabet Word Organiser. 

Jungledrop prologue & chapter 1  - with permission,this extract has been sourced 

from www.lovereading4schools.co.uk 

Alphabet word organiser 

• Draw a grid with 25 squares (like the template below) 

• Use the template below to list any words that you find when reading that 

you don’t know the meaning of. 

• Predict what you think the word might mean. 

• Now, use a dictionary, the internet or speak to an adult to find the 

meaning of these words. 

https://northcoteschool.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/06/Reading-Plus-Guide-for-Northcote-Parents-1.pdf
https://student.readingplus.com/seereader/api/sec/login
https://summerreadingchallenge.org.uk/
https://northcoteschool.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/06/Jungledrop-prologue-chapter-1.pdf
http://www.lovereading4schools.co.uk/


• Ask another member of your household to test you on the meaning of one 

of the words each day.  

Writing 

 

Task One: The extract of Jungle Drop from the vocabulary task ends in a cliff 

hanger. Can you write the next part of the story? Don't forget to include a 

range of sentence types! 

 

Task Two: Pobble 365 - https://www.pobble365.com/ - this is a fantastic 

website that puts a different (usually very unusual) picture up every day! Be as 

creative as you like! Write a news report, a story, a poem a letter – the 

possibilities are endless! 

WILF (What I’m 

Looking For) 
Examples/Explanations 

Fronted adverbials 

Use these at the start of your sentences to give more 

information. E.g. 

One sunny day, 

Later that afternoon, 

As I was running, 

When the moon was bright, 

2A sentences 
2 adjectives come before the noun 

https://www.pobble365.com/
https://northcoteschool.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/06/Vocab-Grid.png


The white, fluffy cat 

The beautiful, talented dancer 

Sandwich 

Sentences 

Put extra information in the middle of your sentence 

using brackets. 

The old lady (who lived by herself) was feeling 

particularly lonely today. 

Metaphors/Similes 

Use these to compare objects/people to things they 

are not. 

She was as fast as a racing car. 

The snow was a blanket on the grass. 

3ed openers, 

Use 3 words that end with and “ed” to start your 

sentence. 

Abandoned, terrified and exhausted, I knocked on 

the old, rickety door. 

 

Maths: 

 

Last week's answers: 

Fractions answers 1 Fractions answers 2 Fractions answers 3 

This week’s focus: use short division 

Remember, as always these two resources are great with to help with our 

multiplication tables. 

you can use tt rockstars and hit the button to help with your times tables. 

https://play.ttrockstars.com/auth/school/student/28033 

https://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-games/hit-the-button 

https://northcoteschool.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/06/Fractions-answers-1.pdf
https://northcoteschool.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/06/Fractions-answers-2.pdf
https://northcoteschool.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/06/Fractions-answers-3.pdf
https://play.ttrockstars.com/auth/school/student/28033
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-games/hit-the-button


 

Before we start, let’s have recap of remainders. 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/z36tyrd/articles/zcjh8mn 

 

Now let’s look at an example of how to do short division. 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/z36tyrd/articles/zgxdfcw 

 

Have a look at this example that has been  worked out in stages. 

 

 

Task 1 

Have a go at the following using short division. 

1. 952 ÷ 7 = 

2. 648 ÷ 6 = 

3. 875 ÷ 5 = 

4. 459 ÷ 9 = 

5. 267 ÷ 6 = 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/z36tyrd/articles/zcjh8mn
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/z36tyrd/articles/zgxdfcw
https://northcoteschool.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/06/Maths1.jpg


6. 238 ÷ 5 = 

7. 978 ÷ 8 = 

8. 628 ÷ 3 = 

Task 2 

Have a go at the following using short division. 

9. 3759 ÷ 3 = 

10. 5836 ÷ 4 = 

11. 4856 ÷ 8 = 

12. 6659 ÷ 6 = 

13. 6958 ÷ 4 = 

14. 6534 ÷ 5 = 

15. 3405 ÷ 9 = 

16. 4301 ÷ 7 = 

 

We also need to use division in real life and need to know if we round up or 

down.  Watch these clips to identify how we do this. 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/clips/zdpfgk7 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/clips/zd3r87h 

Task  3 

Now have a go at these word problems.  You’ll have to decide if you need to 

round up or down depending on the context. 

1. The school canteen needs to make enough cottage pie to feed 244 

children. A tray of cottage pie feeds 8 children. How many trays do they 

need to make? 

2. The school canteen needs to make enough milkshake for 197 children. One 

jug holds enough milkshake for 5 children.  How many jugs do they need 

to make? 

3. Buns are sold in packs of 4.  A shop sells 4562 buns. How many packs did 

the shop sell and how many buns were left over? 

4. Football cards are sold in packs of 6.  A shop sells 5363 cards.  How many 

packs were sold and how many cards were left over? 

5. A factory makes 167 cars in one day. Each car transporter can carry 8 

cars. How many transporters are needed to carry all the cars away? 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/clips/zdpfgk7
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/clips/zd3r87h


6. Mr Norman asks some children to organise a box of 87 football bibs by 

hanging them in fives on some hooks.  How many hooks are needed? 

 

Task 4 

Can you make up some of your own division with remainders word problems. 

 

Science 

 

This week’s focus: what are water and air resistance? 

 

Air and water resistance 

Friction occurs when objects move through water or air.  Air resistance is a 

type of friction between air and another material.  For example, when an 

aeroplane flies through the air, air particles hit the aeroplane making it more 

difficult for it to move through the air.  Some shapes, known as streamlined 

shapes cause less resistance than others.  Aeroplanes and cars are streamlined, 

so that they move through the air as easily as possible.  It is the same for an 

object moving through the water. If you go swimming, there is friction between 

your skin and water particles. This is known as water resistance. 

 

Task 1: 

Watch the following clip about air and water resistance. 



https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zsxxsbk/articles/zxw6gdm 

Task 2: 

Time for an experiment. Watch the following clip. 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/class-clips-video/investigating-air-and-water-

resistance/z4m6nrd 

The children in the clip use modelling clay, but blu tack is a good substitute if 

you have that at home. 

First create different shapes out of the same amount of clay/blu tack. 

Then drop them into the water. 

Record how long they take to sink to the bottom. 

Sketch your experiment. 

Give reasons why a particular shape sank the quickest.  Think of the bloodhound 

to help you. 

 

 

Computing 

 

This week’s focus -  cyberbullying – ‘Jessica’s Wish’ 

Remember the poem from last week? Have another read of the poem and try to 

answer these questions. 

Task 1 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zsxxsbk/articles/zxw6gdm
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/class-clips-video/investigating-air-and-water-resistance/z4m6nrd
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/class-clips-video/investigating-air-and-water-resistance/z4m6nrd


What would it be like if we were all the same? 

What’s good about being different? 

In what ways are we all different? 

Do we always have to agree with/have the same view as other people? Explain 

your answer. 

Jessica's Wish 

Task 2 

Now have a go at writing your own poem. 

Look at the last words of ‘Jessica’s Wish’ and try and find words that rhyme to 

help you with your poem. 

 

Humanities: Geography 

 

Earlier in the year, we looked at the Mediterranean. Over the next few weeks, 

we are going to recap our knowledge and start to think about the impact Covid-

19 will have had on countries in the Mediterranean. 

Task 1 - how many European countries can you label? 

KS2_Europe_Map1 

Task 2 - why do people visit the Mediterranean? List as many reasons as you 

can. 

 

Spanish 

https://northcoteschool.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/06/Jessicas-Wish.pdf
https://northcoteschool.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/06/KS2_Europe_Map1.doc
https://northcoteschool.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/06/Geog.jpg


 

 

This week’s focus: talking about your hobbies. 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/zt6296f 

Talking about activities: 

To ask someone what they do, you can ask: 

• ¿Qué te gusta hacer?- What do you like to do? 

• ¿Qué haces?- What are you doing? 

• ¿Qué haces en tu tiempo libre?- What do you do in your free       time? 

Use the verb hacer (to do) to talk about activities you like to do. For example: 

• Hago boxeo- I do boxing/I go boxing. 

• Mi amiga hace natación- My friend does swimming/goes swimming. 

 

Task - Have a go at this worksheet helping you with what you like, love and 

dislike in Spanish. 

Spanish 

PSHE 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/zt6296f
https://northcoteschool.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/06/Spanish.pdf


 

This week’s focus: zoos 

Zoos are opening again this week and Chester zoo will be able to open to visitors 

again.  It closed on 21st March.  During the long period it was closed, the owners 

were concerned that it may not have been able to open again due to the costs 

involved in feeding the animals.  It costs 1.6million to feed the animals each 

month! 

https://www.chesterzoo.org/ 

Chester Zoo 

Task 1 - work out how much it costs to feed the animals for a whole year and 

then create a poster advertising the reopening of Chester zoo. 

 

Task 2 - have a look at the opinions of zoos.  Which ones do you agree with and 

what do you feel about zoos? 

Opinions on zoos 

Opinions on zoos Opinions 2 

Task 3 - Look at a world map, name each continent and locate an animal found on 

each continent. Choose one of the animals and make a fact file about it. 

Animal Fact File 

Task 4 - Create a silhouette of the animal you have researched. 

https://www.chesterzoo.org/
https://northcoteschool.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/06/Chester-Zoo.docx
https://northcoteschool.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/06/Opinions-on-zoos.pdf
https://northcoteschool.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/06/Opinions-on-zoos.pdf
https://northcoteschool.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/06/Opinions-2.pdf
https://northcoteschool.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/06/Animal-Fact-File.docx


Wild Animal Silhouettes 

 

RE 

 

This week’s focus: inspirational figures 

Inspirational people are people who give examples of the best way to live. 

Task 

Jesus said, ‘Love God with all your heart, love your neighbour as you love 

yourself’ 

Research a story about Jesus from the Bible and think about why he was an 

inspiration to his followers. 

 

DT - cooking 

 

To tie in with our PE task, this week, we're looking for healthy recipes! I would love to hear 

about what healthy meals you have been creating with your family. Send in photographs, 

recipes or drawings! I will put these at the bottom of our class page and we will be able to try 

each other's recipes! 

 

Music 

https://northcoteschool.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/06/Wild-Animal-Silhouettes.docx


 

This week’s focus: write your own story inspired by a mythical creature. 

 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/ten-pieces/ten-pieces-at-home/zjy3382 

Children’s author Ivan Brett guides you in conjuring up your own story and 

mysterious character.  Learn about Mason Bates’ A Bao A Qu  Anthology of 

Fantastic Zoology 

Task 

Create your own mythical creature. 

What does your character look like? 

How do they move? 

What problems do they face? 

 

 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/ten-pieces/ten-pieces-at-home/zjy3382

